
ated for imaging a variety of tumors (1â€”6)and inflamma
tory foci (7â€”10).The chemistry by which Mabs are labeled
with @9@ccan be divided into three groups. In group one,
a preformed @9'ccomplex is conjugatedto the Mab mol
ecule (11). In group two, the native disulfide groups are
reduced to sulfliydryls to provide strong coordination
bonds to reduced @â€˜@Tc(12â€”15)and in group three, a
variety of bifunctional chelating agents (BFCAs) are co
valently bound to Mab molecules for subsequent chelation
with @Tc(16).

In addition to the functional groups such as those
provided in methods two and three, the protein mole
cules possess other coordinating groups to which @9@c
ions may bind in their reduced form. These groups have
been previously described as low affinity/highcapacity and
high affinity/lowcapacity bindingsites (17). These binding
sites probably involve the terminalamino groups of N-ter
minal amino acids and E-amino groups of lysine residues
(18). However, neither the quantity of @â€œ@â€˜Fcbound to
these groups in Mab molecules, nor the influence of
such binding on the tissue distribution has been critic
ally examined.

We have attempted to thoroughly examine two types
of methods to obtain insight into this phenomenon: one
from the direct and the other from the BFCA group.
These include ascorbic acid disulfide reduction technique
developed in our laboratory as a typical direct labeling
method and a diaminotetrathiol(N2S4)as a strong BFCA
method. Using these two methods we have determined
the quantity of @9@cbound specifically to the intended
functional groups as well as nonspecifically to the native
Mab groups and studied their influence on tissue distribu
tion and tumor uptake in experimental animals. Results of
theseand other relatedfindingsformthe basis ofour study.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

@body
TNT-i (IgO 73), used as a prototype Mab, is a murine antibody

witha specificityfornuclearhistonesdevelopedby Epsteinet al.
(19). TNT-i, obtained from Dr. Epstein's laboratory (10 mg/mt
saline),was dividedin 100-pgportionsand kept frozenuntiluse.

A numberof @rc-4abaledmonodonatantibOdieS(Mabs)are
beingevaluatedfor diagnosticapplications.Preparationsare
carriedout usingbothdirectandindirect(bifunctionatchelating
agent, BFCA) labeling procedures in which nonspecific @â€œTc
blnding has been postulated.Methods: By using the ascorbic
add (M) reductionmediateddirectlabelingprocedureanddi
aminotetrath@(N2S4)asa BFCAmethod,weexaminedtherole
ofspecificbindingsitesandatiphaticEaminogroupsof lysineas
nonspecificbindingsitesfor @â€˜1c.Results:Labelingyieldsfor
the directand N2S4â€œregularâ€•preparationsaveraged73% Â±
2.8% and 91% Â±2%, for the@@ @c@%Â±
3.5%and75% Â±2% andfortheâ€œnonspecificâ€•preparations13%
Â± I .0% and 16% Â± 1 % respectively. ,@JI preparations were

eValUatedintumor-beaiingmice.Thecontrolandspecfficprep
aratlonspermittedexcellentScintigraphiCViSualiZatiOnoftumors;
the percentagesof specificpreparationsin the tumorsbeing
2.1%Â±05% and3.1%Â±0.4%,respectively.Withnonspecific
preparations,tumorswerenOtVisualiZedandthepercentagesof
administeredradk@actMtyper gram of tumor were only 0.9% Â±
0.2% and 0.9% Â±0.3%, respectively. Conclusions: In these
99mTclabeling procedures,the amino group-mediatednonspe
cific bindingof 90m@rcto Mabscan be as high as 16% and
contilbutesto increasedliveruptakeanddecreasedtumorup
takeof radioactivity.

Key Words: technetium-99m-labeledmonodonal antibodies;
technetium-99mbinding sites; FflC blocldng; lodoacetate
bicddng

J Nuci Med 1994; 35:876-881

he unique receptor specificity of monoclonal antibod
ies (Mabs) combined with the excellent physical character
istics and ready availability of the radionucide have made

@TcMabs highly desirable for scintigraphic imaging. A
numberof Mabs have been labeled with @â€œTcand evalu
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Tumors
Embryonal carcinoma grown in Bulb/cmice was used as a

prototype tumor model. Approximatelyi07 NF-1 cells obtained
fromDr. Damjanov'slaboratory(20) in the Dept. of Pathology
andCellBiologywereimplantedin therightthighof theanimals
and the tumors were allowed to grow for 8â€”10days to approxi
mately1 cm in diameter.

N,N,N',N',Tetrakls(2-Mercaptoethyl)Ethylene-Dlamlne

(N2S4)
Thischelatingagentwas preparedin Dr. Epstein'slaboratory

usingthemethodof Najafiet al. (21).Thismethodhasbeenused
extensively to label such antibodiesas Lym-1 and B72.3with

@Tcand â€˜86Rein highyields (22). In this process, the chelating
agentis conjugatedto Mabvia a disulfideexchangewithone of
the thiolgroupsand the remainingthreethiolsandtwo amino
groups were employed to form a coordination complex with re
duced @Tcor 1ssRe(21). Chemicals and reagents were obtained
from Sigma or Aldrich chemicals and used without furtherpun
fication.Centricon-30,a molecularfiltrationunit,was obtained
fromAiniconInc. (Cambridge,MA).

LabelIng of ThT-1 with Technetlum-99m
TNT-i was labeled with @Tcby three separate methods for

each of the two (director BFCA)methodschosen. These are
called â€œregularpreparation,â€•â€œspecificpreparation,â€•and â€œnon
specificpreparationâ€•and are describedas follows.

Radlolabellng of Antibodies by the DIrect AA MethOd
Regular Preparation. The protocol for this preparation was

essentiallythe same as describedpreviously(15,22â€”24).Briefly,
100j@gof TNT-i were incubatedwith3500molarexcessofAAat
pH 6.5 for 1 hr at 22Â°C.A requiredquantityof pertechnetatewas
reduced with a freshly prepared solution of Na2S2O4(0.1 M
NaHCO3,pH11)for1mmat22Â°Candaddedto theproteinfor30
mmincubationat 22Â°C.The sodiumdithioniteconcentrationin
the finalreaction mixturewas 5 sg/j.d.

Speci)'Ic P@pamtio@L Fluoroscein isothiocyanate (FITC) was
usedas theantibodyaminemodificationreagentas describedby
MeansandBrinkley(25â€”27).In a typicalpreparation,400p1of0.1
M NaHCO3,pH 9.0, were added to 0.5 mg TNT-i in 125 j.d
isotonicsaline.Thiswas cooledin an ice bath and 26 @gFITC in
13 p1DMF (20 x molarexcess) was added. The reactionmixture
wasstirredfor2 hrastheicebathgraduallyreached22Â°C.Excess
reagents were removed by Centricon-30filtrationand samples
were washed twice with 1 ml 0.15 M NaC1.FITC dye-to-protein
ratiowasthendeterminedby aspectrophotometricassay(25,26).
The modifiedIgO (100 pig)was then labeledwith @â€œTcusing the
AA procedure as described above. The unused portion of the
amino-blockedantibodywas stored at â€”20Â°Cfor futureuse.

Nonspecific P@pamtion. In this preparation, the antibody was
reduced with 3500 molar excess of AA, pH 6.5, for 1 hr at 22Â°C
and then treated with 3500molar excess of sodium iodoacetate to
block the suithydryl groups (27). The pH of the final reaction
mixture was raised to 8 with triethylamine and incubated for 2 hr
at 22Â°C.The excess reagentswere then removed by Centricon-30
filtration. The number of thiols before and after blocking the
sulfhydrylgroups were determinedby Ellmansassay (28). The
sulfhydrylblockedantibodieswerelabeledwith @â€œTcby incuba
tionfor30 mmas describedpreviously.

Radlolabellng of AntIbOdiesby the BFCA MethOd
Regular Pn@pamtion. Approximately 0.55 @g(1:1) N2S4 was

addedto 200 @gTNT-i in 50 @lphosphatebuffer,pH 7.0, and the
mixture was incubated for 5 mm at 22Â°C.A required quantity of
99mTc0; was then reduced with Na2S2O4 in pH 11 (final concen
tration5 ;41;L1)andquicklytransferredtotheconjugatedantibody
solution.Allreagentswerepurgedwithoxygen-freenitrogen.The
incubationwas allowed to proceed for 30 mm and any unreacted
N2S4 or @â€˜@Tcwas eliminated by Centricon-30 filtration. The
labeled proteinwas collected, analyzed by ITLC and HPLC and
prepared for animal injection.This method is based upon the
procedures developed by Najafi et al. (22) and Thakur et al.
(15,23,24).

SpeÃ˜fic Prepanition. In this preparation, as before, some of the
amine groups were blocked with fluoroscein isothiocynate
(FITC).ExcessreagentswereremovedandthemodifiedMabwas
divided into suitable portions for future use. The number of FITC
molecules bound per molecule of protein was determined spec
trophotometnically(25,26).

A requiredquantityof thisproteinwas thenconjugatedwith
N2S4andlabeledwith @â€œ@Tcas describedpreviously.

Nonspecific preparation. In this preparation, the thiol groups
available for @â€œTcbinding were blocked with iodoacetate by the
methodofGurd et al. as describedpreviously(27). Briefly,the pH
of theN2S4conjugatedMabwas raisedto 8 withtriethylamine
and 3500 molarexcess iodoacetate added for a 2-hrincubationat
22Â°C.The excess of iodoacetatewas then removedby Centri
con-30filtrationand blockingof thiolswas confirmedby Ellmans
assay (28). The sulfhydryl-blockedMab was then labeled with

@â€œTcandanalyzedas describedabove.

FITC MOdIfIcatIOn of 1@I-LabeIed Mab
It is possible that FITC modificationmay alterthe Mabcharge

whichmay resultin a differenttissue distribution.In orderto
assess this possibility, TNT-i was labeled with â€˜@!and a portion
of it was subjectedto FITCmodification.Followingadequate
analysis, tissue distributionof â€˜@I-TNT-1and 11'I-FITC-TNT-l
was studied in normalanimals. lodination was accomplished by
the iodogen method established in our laboratory(29).

QualityControlTests
These routine tests in our laboratorywere designed to deter

mine the proportion of unbound @â€œTcand the colloid formation,
if any. HPLC was performedusing Waters protein pak SW 300
column and phosphate buffer pH 6.8. HSA-impregnatedITLC
stripsweredevelopedinEtOH:NH@OH:H2O(2:1:5)fordetermi
nationof colloid formation(15,23,24).

ImagIng and Tissue DIstribution Studies
Thesewerecarriedoutinnormalandexperimentalembryonal

carcinoma bearing Balb/c mice weighing between 18 and 25 g.
Each groupconsisted of five animalsand received approximately
20 @gprotein-labeledeither with 40 pCi @Tcor 50 pCi 1@I
through a lateral tail vein. Four hours later, the animals were
killedina halothanegaschamber,imagedin the posteriorposition
using a gamma camera equipped with a pinhole collimator and
thendissected.A numberof tissueswereharvested,weighedand
concomitant radioactivitywas counted using a Packard (5000
series)automaticgammacounter.Appropriateradioactivitystan
dardscounted alongwith the samples allowed us to determinethe
radioactivity(%ID/g)associated with each tissue. These were
evaluated using the Student's t-test. The@ and 125J@
FITC-TNT-1 were evaluated only in normal animals.
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Schemeof VariousPreparations

FiGURE 1. Scheme ofvadous preparations.

FiGURE 2. HPLCchromatogramof Â°Â°@rc-TNT-1(0 = optical
densityand R = radioactMty)showingthatgreaterthan95%of the
radioactivity@isassociatedwith the protein.RadlolabeledTNT-i is
elutedfromthecolumnfirst(A,retentiontime= 15.8mm)followed
bylowmolecularweightascorbicacld(B,retentiontime= 25.3mm).
Thefirstsmallpeak(2%)inthe radiOchrOmatogramrepresentshigh
MW impurityandthe thirdpeak(2.5%)is freefromÂ°@â€˜1c.

est (3.1% Â±0.4%)with the specific preparations.The val
ues were intermediate for the regular preparations and
slightly lower for the direct method. Scintigraphicimages
of animalsrepresentingeach groupfor both types of meth
oth are given in Figures 3 and 4. These provide additional
evidence for the poor tumor uptake of radioactivity with
the nonspecific preparations.

The results with 1@I-labeledTNT-i and â€˜@I-labeled
FITC-modifled TNT-i given in Table 3 showed no differ
ence in tissue distribution,thus supportingthe hypothesis
that it is the nonspecificallybound @â€˜Fcthatcontributesto
altered tissue distribution in both direct as well as BFCA
methods of labeling Mab with @â€˜@Tc.

DISCUSSION

Over the past few years much has been invested in
developing the use of radiolabeled Mabs for scintigraphic
imaging and therapy. In scintigraphic imaging, Mabs la
beled with @Â°@Tclead the list. The @â€˜@Fclabeling is
achieved either by reduction of Mab disuffide groups to
provide strong covalent binding for @Tcor by conjuga
tion with bifunctionalchelating agents. Although the func
tional groups provided facilitate a strong chelation with the
major quantity of @â€˜Fc,our data strongly indicate that
approximately 15%â€”20%of the radioactivity is probably
bound to the amino groups of the lysine residues.

The pH 9 chosen for FITC conjugation was such that
lysine amines will easily react but not the terminal amino
groups which are importantfor antibody-antigenbinding.
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RESULTS

Various preparations are schematically presented in Fig
ure 1. The spectrophotometric assays showed that five
FITC molecules were bound to each Mab molecule and
upon iodoacetate blocking, there were only less than 0.2
free sulfhydryls per Mab molecule as compared to that of
approximatelytwo sulfhydiyl groups before blocking. The

@â€œ@Tclabeling efficiencies far the direct and N2S4regular
preparationaveraged 73% Â±2.8% and 91% Â±2%;for the
specific preparations:60% Â±3.5% and 75% Â±2%;for the
nonspecific preparations: 13% Â±1% and 16% Â±1%, re
spectively. In the preparationswhere reduced @Tcwas
incubated alone with native protein, approximately20%of
the radioactivitywas bound to the protein, indicatingthat
Na2S2O4does not reduce the protein disuffide groups to
provide sulfhydryls for significant @Tcbinding. Results of
our experiments also indicated that nonspecific binding of
similar magnitude also took place in Mabs conjugated with
c-DTPA and strengthened our observation that such non
specific binding was not limited to only N2S4 conjugated
protein. The colloidal formationin allpreparationswas less
than 5% and radiochemical purity was greater than 95%.
These results were also in good agreementwith HPLC, a
typical elution profile of which is given in Figure 2.

The tissue distnl,ution of these preparationsin normal
and tumor-bearing mice is given in Tables 1, 2 and 3.
Tables 1 and 2 conclusively indicate that in both direct or
the N2S4 BFCA method, liver uptake with nonspecific
preparationswas consistently higherthan the regular(p =
0.002) and specific preparations (p = 0003). Similarly, the
blood clearance of nonspecific preparations was signifi
cantly faster (p = 0.002 and p = 0.001) than that of the
regularor specific preparationsin both methods. Both ta
bles also indicate that the tumor uptake of radioactivity
was lowest (0.9% Â±0.27%)with the nonspecific and high



P@ro-TNT-1-FrFC
Â°Â°@ro-ThT-1 @ro-NT-1 (Specificvs.Organ

(Specific) (Regular) (Nonspecific)nonspecific)Muscle

0.37Â±0.03 0.33Â±0.06 0.28Â±0.07Intestine
1.45Â±0.45 1.43Â±0.390.85Â±0.22Urine
60.4 Â±52.5 46.6 Â±25.4 41.0 Â±5.4Heart
1.47Â±0.33 2.19Â±1.3 0.49Â±0.07Lungs
2.51Â±0.49 2.83Â±0.65 0.75Â±0.20Blood
6.37Â±0.80 4.26Â±1.41.87Â±0.89Spleen
132Â±3.5 32.5Â±3.316.6Â±2.4Kidneys
13.3Â±2.6 14.2Â±1.2 7.96Â±0.81Uver
15.3 Â±2.0 23.5 Â±4.4 25.8 Â±5.4Tumor
2.10Â±0.55 1.9Â±0.76 0.92Â±0.19These

groups are known to be reactive at pH 7, close to at the high concentration of the iodoacetate wechose,their
pKa (25,26). It was interesting to note that only 5 or carboxyinethylation of these groups may not occur inany6

NH2groupsperMabmoleculewereblockedby the significantquantity.20-fold
excess FITC. One can only assume that the other The hypothesis that Mabs modified with FITC may re

groups were unavailable in the unfolded Mab molecule. suit in altered tissue distributionwas not sustained as evi
Although it is possible that other native functional groups, denced by similar tissue distribution of the â€˜@IMab and
such as the imidazole (28) from histidine, may also partic- 1@IFITC-Mabas shown in Table 3. However, it isevidentipate

in @â€˜@Tcbinding, our results indicate that such bind- that uptake of â€˜@Iin such tissues as the liver, kidneysanding
is relatively small. Our results have also shown that urine is consistently lower than the corresponding values

such nonspecific binding takes place when other BFCAS for @â€œ@Tc.The lower 1@Ivalues may arise from the deha
such as the c-DTPA are used, as well as when Mabs are logenation and rapideliminationof 1@Ifrom thesetissueslabeled

with @Tcby the other reduction-based direct whereas the higher @Â°@Tcvalues may result from rapid
methods. Perhaps many of these questions can be better renalclearance (6) of@9'c andperhapsfromits bindingtoanswered

by x-ray crystallographic examinations of pro- the glutathione pool in the liver. This hypothesis is cur
teins labeled with @Tc.However, our attempts to build rently being investigated in ourlaboratory.large

enough crystals of such preparations have not yet We did not include tissue distributionof â€˜@Icarboxym
been successful. ethylated Mab as control because the Mab wasmodifiedIn

experiments in which sulfhydiyls were blocked, we with less than two carboxymethylation group perMabchose
pH 8 and a short reaction time so that carboxyme- molecule and the added carboxymethyl group is quite sim

thylation of the antibody thioether, amino and imidazole ilarto structuresalreadypresent in proteins.Furthermore,groups
would be negligible (27). At this pH, histidyl side it is known that the addition of a carboxymethyl grouptochains
and amino groups may be unprotonated. Car- the native protein often has little effect on the stabilityorboxymethylation

of these groups even in protonated form biological activity of the proteins(27).requires
an exceedingly long period of time (27). We be- What draws curious attention to the outcome oftheselieve

therefore, thatbecause ofthe shortreactiontime even experiments are the importantobservations that nonspe

TABLE2Tissues
(%ID/g)inTumor-BeaiingMiceFourHoursafterIntravenousAdministrationof @â€œTc-(N2S1)-TNT-1(n=5)PRegular

(specmcvs.Tissues
Specific (control) Nonspecificnonspecific)Muscle

0.6Â±0.22 0.42Â±0.02 0.27Â±0.07Intestine
2.5Â±0.46 2.85Â±0.74 0.84Â±0.03Urine

70.7Â±37 70.0Â±26.7 38.4Â±5.7Heart
2.27Â±0.24 1.94Â±0.14 0.54Â±0.07Lungs
5.4Â±0.75 3.79Â±0.89 1.5Â±0.24Blood

10.6Â±1.49 7.9Â±1.31.65Â±0.21Spleen
25.9Â±I .74 26.6Â±4.7 27.9Â±4.8Kidneys
10.2Â±3.3 11.7Â±1.9 8.83Â±1.47Liver
21.9Â±1.6 23.3Â±1.646.0Â±3.7Tumor
3.1Â±0.4 2.8Â±0.47 0.9Â±0.27

TABLE I
@Iissues(%ID/g)inTumor-beatingMiceFourHoursafterIntravenousAdministrationof Â°@Tc(AA)-TNT-1(n =5)
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Organ1251-TNT-11@I-TNT-1-FffCMuscle0.39

Â±0.070.37 Â±0.06Intestine2.38
Â±0.412.10 Â±0.40Urine51

.5 Â±24.956.7Â±20.4Heart2.32
Â±0.362.13 Â±0.24Lungs3.08
Â±0.633.81 Â±0.71Blood10.5
Â±1.11 1.1 Â±2.4Spleen19.8Â±3.321.3Â±5.6Kidney4.94

Â±0.645.12 Â±1.2Liver5.33Â±0.705.53Â±1.6n54

TABLE 3
Four-Hourlissue Distributionin NormatBaIb/cMice (%ID/g) Tc-99m-N2S4-TNT-1

,S

Specific Regular Non-specific

FIGURE4. Acomposfteof4-hrposterkxgammacameraimages
of animalswhichhadreceived.Â°@rc-N@S4TNT-I , specific,regular
(control)or nonspecificpreparations.Low tumor uptakewith non
specificpreparationisclearlyevident

examined by several investigators using â€œInMabs. How
ever, not much has been done with @â€˜@Tc-Mabs.

The observations presented here confirm that nonspe
cific binding appears not only to increase liver uptake but
also to reduce tumor uptake. This is undesirable not only
for scintigraphic imaging applications of @TcMab, but
also for therapeuticapplicationof 1@Re.

In order to minimize liver uptake and enhance tumor
uptake, it is apparent that nonspecific binding should be
eliminated. One method is to label Mabs by the preformed

@â€˜Fcchelation technique. However, such agents are not
available commercially and involve a procedure that is
generally cumbersome. The other method would be to
block the E-aminogroupsbefore reduced @Tcis addedto
Mabs. Such a formulation for a kit preparationwith all
direct methods and some BFCA methods is readily feasible
and warrants further evaluation.
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cifically bound @Â°@Tchas the highest liver uptake and the
lowest tumoruptake. Contraryto this, when these E-amino
groups are blocked with FITC prior to the @9'clabeling,
the preparationsgave the lowest liver uptake and the high
est tumor uptake. The rapid clearance of nonspecifically
bound @Tcmay be due to its poor in vivo stability. The in
vitro (37Â°C,4 hr) serum stability of nonspecific preparation
was lower (approximately 50%) than that of the regular
preparation (85%). However, its high liver uptake was
surprising, even though careful in vitro examinations of
each preparationshowed less than5%colloid formation.It
is possible, however, that the in vivo instability of the
nonspecifically bound @â€œ@Tcmay contribute to the high
liver uptake by its binding, for example, to the large liver
glutathionepool (100-1500 SM).

Soon after the explosive growth in a number of publics
tions in which radiolabeled Mabs were evaluated in ani
mals for various applications, the low tumor and high liver
uptake of radiolabeled Mabs emerged as the most signifi
cant problem. Our data and that ofothers suggest that liver
uptake of @9'cMabs is significantly higher for the first
4â€”6hr postinjection, the time at which the diagnosticim
aging is most commonly performed. There are several fac
tors that can affect liver uptake, many of which, including
charge modification on Mab molecules (31), have been

Tc-99m-TNT-1

41''
Specific Regular Nonspecific

FIGURE 3. Four-hourpostedorimeges of mice beatingembryo
natcarcinomaintherlghtthlgh.Thefigurerepresentsthreeseparate
animalsinjectedwith specific(F1TC),regular(control)and nonspe
cific (IA)preparations.ThetumorIsnct detectablewiththe nonspe
cificpreparation.
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